
 

    OVERVIEW 

We are very happy to host you here in Tanzania. In this tour, we will cover the most iconic destinations in Tanzania – Lake 

Manyara National Park, Central Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater, Tarangire National Park, Simba Farm Lodge, and Mkomazi National 

Park. The tour starts and ends in Moshi. With our experienced driver guides, it will be a trip of a lifetime! 

This safari lets you witness the Great Wildebeest Migration. Over two million wildebeest, zebra, and gazelle move through the 

Serengeti and Masai Mara ecosystems in search of green pastures and safe calving ground. Their movement is highly weather 

dependent and dynamic, yet with planning and a bit of luck you can witness this natural wildlife wonder. This safari covers other 

national parks too, where you can witness the resident game. The tour is available throughout the year, but opting for it in the 

right season will leave you awestruck. 

All of our African wildlife safaris specifically include the Ngorongoro Conservation Area and the world-famous Ngorongoro Crater 

in Tanzania. This specific African safari and travel itinerary has been designed for visitors with more time on their hands for 

longer safari tours. It specifically includes Tarangire National Park and has been designed to offer you a total Tanzania northern 

circuit safari experience while attempting to keep your non-game-viewing travel time to a minimum. 

This safari also takes you to Serengeti National Park, a massive wilderness of 14,500 square km, where every day brings a new 

landscape and a new adventure. It will also take you to the Ngorongoro Crater and the Ngorongoro Conservation Area in 

Tanzania, featuring one of the highest concentrations of game and arguably the densest population of predators and carnivores 

in Africa. Here you will witness an amazing spectacle of African wildlife inside a self-contained world teeming with animals. 

Finally, your safari will take you to Tarangire National Park, which once again features some of the greatest concentration of 

game in Tanzania – second only to the Ngorongoro Crater – but less crowded and unspoiled, possessing a wild and unkempt 

beauty. 

This unforgettable African safari package will take you to Lake Manyara National Park, one of Tanzania’s most dramatically 

located wildlife areas, consisting of a shallow but huge soda lake located at the foot of the Great Rift Valley’s western escarpment. 

The park’s size makes it perfect for a one-day game drive and is notably famous for its tree-climbing lions. 

We will visit Mkomazi National Park. Which is located in the northern part of Tanzania, between Moshi and Tanga. The park finds 

itself in a beautiful setting with both the Pare and Usambara mountains towering above its boundaries. Depending on the 

weather, Mount Kilimanjaro can also be seen from the park. Mkomazi National Park is one of the few places where you can see 

endangered black rhinos in Tanzania. 

 

12 DAYS HIGHLIGHTS TANZANIA FARMHOUSE SAFARI 



 

 

 

 

TOUR PRICE 

 The price per person for group expeditions are fixed based on a group size. However, we have optional 

arrangements for individual private and tailor-made preferences best suited for you, your family and friends. 

 

 All prices are based on shared accommodation. Please inquire for a 1 guest private room accommodation quote 

 

  Prices listed are not final. Please inquire for your final price quote 

 

 

 

TRIP SUMMARY 

Country Starts at Ends at Airport Visited Areas  Activities 
Tanzania, 

United 
Republic 

Moshi 
Town 

Moshi 
Town 

Kilimanjaro 
International 

Airport 

Moshi, 
Tarangire,Serengeti 

Manyara 
Ngorongoro and 

Mkomazi 

Game Drive Safari 

 

 Day 1: Kilimanjaro International Airport to Moshi 

 Day 2: Moshi to Manyara National Park 

2 pax 3 pax 4pax 5 – 6 pax 

US $ 7,300 US $ 7,000 US $ 6,500 US $6,000 



 

 Day 3: Lake Manyara to Central Serengeti 

 Day 4&5: Day 4 & Day 5 – Central Serengeti National Park 

 Day 6: Central Serengeti to Ngorongoro Conservation Area 

 Day 7: Ngorongoro Crater Tour to Tarangire National Park 

 Day 8: Tarangire to Sima Farm Lodge  

 Day 9: Simba Farm Lodge 

 Day 10: Full day exploring Moshi town. 

 Day 11: Mkomazi National Park 

 Day 12: Departure Day 

 

Detailed Itinerary 

Day 1: Kilimanjaro International Airport to Moshi 

Upon your arrival time at Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO), a Nature Horizons team member will be waiting to greet you. 

We will transfer you to your hotel accommodation for your first night, where you will meet your safari guide that you will be 

with for the remainder of your tour. Once you are settled in your hotel, you will receive a briefing on our tour. You can now 

relax at your hotel. Your safari starts tomorrow! As always, if you need anything or would like to head out into town, your guide 

will be there to assist you 24/7. Welcome to Africa! 

Overnight at Ameg Lodge – https://www.ameglodge.com/contact.html  

 

Day 2 – Moshi to Lake Manyara National Park 

Pick up at 7:30 AM from your hotel in Moshi and depart for Lake Manyara National Park with a picnic lunch for a full-day game 

drive. As you enter the national park, lush forests of Acacia and Mahogany trees begin to set the mood for what is waiting 

ahead. The game drive will go on till evening with a small break for a picnic lunch. During the game-drive watch out for 

buffaloes, giraffes, impalas, baboons, and blue monkeys. Another spectacle of Lake Manyara National Park is the tree-climbing 

lions, however, spotting them is a game of luck. In the right season, you can see the shoreline turning pink with millions of 

flamingos flocking there. Post the game drive, you will head back to your camp/lodge where a delicious dinner awaits you. 

Overnight at Eileen’s Trees 

 

Day 3 – Lake Manyara to Central Serengeti National Park 

After breakfast, we head towards the Serengeti National Park, via the beautiful high lying farmland of Karatu and the Ngorongoro 

Conservation Area. Leaving the highlands behind, we descend into the heart of wild Africa – the Serengeti National Park – with 

its endless plains, rolling into the distance as far as the eye can see. We head to the central park area, known as the Seronera 

area, one of the richest wildlife habitats in the park, featuring the Seronera River, which provides a valuable water source to 

this area and therefore attracts wildlife well representative of most of the Serengeti’s species. We arrive in time for lunch and 

enjoy an afternoon game drive in the Serengeti National Park. 

Overnight at Serengeti Heritage 



 

 

Day 4 & Day 5 – Central Serengeti 

You can either have a relaxed breakfast and depart for full-day game drives around 9:00 AM with packed lunch and return to 

the lodge late afternoon around 6:00 PM. Or you can depart at 6:00 AM on an early morning game drive. Later return to the 

accommodation for breakfast and relax for a bit and depart on an afternoon game drive with packed lunch. You will explore 

the central portion of the Serengeti National Park today. The legendary Serengeti National Park is the most renowned safari 

destination for its incredible population of lions and leopards. The central portion of the Serengeti – known as the Seronera 

area is one of the richest wildlife habitats in the park. It features the Seronera River, which provides a valuable water source to 

this area and therefore attracts wildlife well representative of most of the Serengeti’s species. 

During the offseason of the migration, one must look out for the many lion pride that thrives in this region. The interactions 

and survival of these lion pride provide an excellent game-viewing experience all year round. Along with a picnic lunch during 

the full-day game drive, the day will come to a close by around 5 PM. The long day comes to an end with a heavy dinner and 

a good night’s rest in your accommodation. 

Overnight at Serengeti Heritage 

 

Day 6 – Central Serengeti to Ngorongoro Conservation Area (NCA) 

After breakfast, you will have a morning game drive in Serengeti National Park. Later depart for Ngorongoro Conservation Area 

with a picnic lunch. Ngorongoro Crater is the largest collapsed volcanic crater in the world and has fourteen kilometers of 

isolated natural beauty. Ngorongoro Crater is surrounded by a ring of extinct volcanoes and the floor, dotted with watering 

holes, shelters some 30,000 animals. The eventful day comes to an end with a heavy dinner and a good night’s rest in your 

accommodation. 

Overnight at Rhino Lodge 

 

Day 7 – Ngorongoro Crater Tour to Tarangire National Park 

After an early breakfast, descend to the crater floor for a game drive (5 hours). You can expect to see lions, elephants, Zebras, 

Hippos, Flamingos, Jackals, Rhinos Antelopes, and many birds. 

The birds seen here include eagles, vultures, and flamingos in the Crater Lake, storks, bats, giant vulture, sacred ibis, kori 

bustard, blacksmith plover, long-necked heron, and the cattle eagle. Post the picnic lunch at the beautiful Hippo pool, you will 

begin a steep ascent to the top exit of the crater. With a 2hr drive left to your accommodation in Karatu, the day will come to 

a close. Freshly made delicious dinner is kept ready for you at your chosen accommodation. All these days of the safari will 

have you quite tired and a good rest is essential. The next day you will begin the last leg of your safari. 

Overnight at Eileen’s Trees 

 

Day 8 – Tarangire to Sima Farm Lodge 

The final day of your safari will begin as usual by 8:00 AM after a luscious breakfast. The destination for today is Tarangire 

National Park where you will have a half-day game drive. Tanzania’s third-largest National park is known for its majestic baobab 

trees that dot the landscape, dwarfing the animals that feed beneath them. The Tarangire River is the centerpiece of this park 

which is famous for some of the largest herds of elephants in Africa. Here you may see lion, leopard, cheetah, lesser kudu, 



 

buffalo, Oryx, eland, giraffe, and zebra. By mid-afternoon, you will branch out and head towards your destination for the next 

2 nights which will be the Sima Farm Lodge. 

Overnight at Simba Farm Lodge 

 

Day 9 – Simba Farm Lodge 

Make your way to the foothills of Kilimanjaro and discover this historic sanctuary. Surrounded by breathtaking views, countless 

nearby adventures, unique fauna, and flora, The Simba Farm Lodge is an experience like no other. 

Today is your day to relax. You will do as much or as little as you, please. 

Overnight at Simba Farm Lodge 

 

Day 10 – Full day exploring Moshi town. 

Today we will wake up, and enjoy an epic sunrise while having our breakfast nestled in the center of this farmland. We will 

carry on and explore some private hot springs, and waterfalls, and overall just enjoy mother nature. Tonight we will sleep in 

Moshi and prepare for a very special day tomorrow. 

Overnight at Ameg Lodge 

 

Day 11 – Mkomazi National Park 

The Mkomazi National Park is located in the northern part of Tanzania, between Moshi and Tanga. The park finds itself in a 

beautiful setting with both the Pare and Usambara mountains towering above its boundaries. Mkomazi National Park is one of 

the few places where you can see endangered black rhinos in Tanzania and that is going to be our goal and the highlight of 

the day. Currently, 8 black rhinos are being protected 24/7. Each Rhino is protected by 2 armed rangers at all times night and 

day. We have the chance to get a very close distance to some black rhinos today while being under the care and watch of the 

rangers. After this experience, we will head back to Moshi and prepare for your departure tomorrow. 

Overnight at Ameg Lodge 

 

Day 12 – Departure 

With an incredible experience and loads of memories to cherish, this is the time you say goodbye to your team. We are so 

happy that you made it to the Motherland and experienced an authentic Serengeti safari. We know you will be back. Today 

your guide will be with you up until we escort you to the airport and say our goodbyes. Thank you for coming on a safari with 

Nature Horizons! 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 Park Fees (for Non-Residents) 

 Concession/Camping Fees 

 Daily game drives while on safari 



 

 All accommodations (unless listed as upgrade) 

 All transportation (unless labelled as optional) 

 A professional driver/guide 

 4×4 Land Cruiser 

 All Taxes/ VAT 

 Meals while on Safari (From lunch on day 1 till lunch on last day) 

 Drinking water while on safari 

 

PACKAGE EXCLUDES 

 International flights (From/ To Home) 

 Round Trip Airport Transfer (Unless Paid) 

 Additional accommodation before and at the end of the tour (Unless Paid) 

 Tips 

 Personal Items (Souvenirs, Travel Insurance, Visa Fees, etc.) 

 Government-imposed increase of taxes and/or park fees 

 Meals while in Arusha 

 Serengeti Balloon Safari – 600 USD per person (Unless Paid) 

 

The most amazing tours on planet earth 


